Get trained, stay informed

Tutorials on using online tools and databases (EndNote, VPN, SciFinder, etc.).

More info at: www.libnet.ulg.ac.be

New publications in your specialist field? Create automated requests and use the RSS feeds provided by the major databases (www.libnet.ulg.ac.be/fr/content/rester-informe-dans-votre-domaine-de-recherche).

In addition to the 40 information retrieval training courses on the ULg curriculum, each year the libraries offer general or specific tutorials (thematic information search, writing up academic research and preparing bibliographies, using available tools, etc.).

At your side

We will support you step by step throughout your research journey, particularly by:

- Constructing your information retrieval project with you.
- Training you to use our tools.
- Informing you of new resources in your study or research fields.
- Managing the different aspects of publishing your research work (copyright, choosing journals, bibliometrics).
- Defining your future documentary needs together.

Infrastructure and IT services

- Over 2,000 seating places throughout the various sites.
- Spacious reading rooms open until 21.00 during the week and open all day Saturday, as well as during holiday periods, at the main campuses (Liege Sart-Tilman, Liege 20-Août).
- Rooms specifically designed for group work in several facilities.
- WiFi throughout, computers and mobile phone connections.

Specific questions about...

- Access to electronic resources? bib.support@misc.ulg.ac.be
- The institutional repository, ORBI? orbi@misc.ulg.ac.be
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Thousands of electronic resources just a click away!

› Over 900,000 e-books and around 65,000 journals.
› Access to 140 general or thematic databases.
› A strong emphasis in favour of Open Access.

Finding information

From our website a simple search interface enables you to access the references as well as the integral texts of several millions of documents. You also have the possibility of extending your document search beyond the ULg collections.

Use our specialised databases as well (www.libnet.ulg.ac.be/database-search-facet).

ORBi

The institutional repository, ORBi, allows access to the research work publications produced at the University of Liege, of which many are available in integral text formats > http://orbi.ulg.ac.be

PoPuPs

The Scientific Periodical Publication Portal (PoPuPs) allows direct access to the integral texts of journals edited by members of the ULg > http://popups.ulg.ac.be

Scribe

The digitised version of a significant proportion of the ALPHA Library’s printed catalogue is an additional tool for finding old works, until now only available on paper files > http://scribe.ulg.ac.be

Outstanding paper collections

› 2 million books (in particular 6,500 manuscripts, 500 incunabula and several tens of thousands of works from the XVI and XVII centuries).
› The ULg’s finest manuscripts digitised and available to all (via interactive terminals or via our website).
› Over 50,000 research journals, including 5,400 ongoing subscriptions.

Accessing the documents

IN THE LIBRARY

› Free of charge and direct access to most recent research books and journals, available for consultation on the shelves.
› A large majority of the documents may be borrowed.
› Documents kept in the offsite book storage can be ordered online and are generally available within 24h.
› Easy to return: drop-off points are available in each of the 5 Libraries to enable you to return documents borrowed from remote sites.
› A book is only available on a ULg campus in another city? The inter-campus loan system enables you to get it sent to your library (free service, excluding postal fees, on request).
› A work or article is not at the ULg but is available in another Belgian or foreign library? The inter-library loan system allows you to get it transferred (service charge).

FROM YOUR HOME

› Nearly all of our electronic services are accessible 24h out of 24h via the NetworkConnect application.

More info at:
www.libnet.ulg.ac.be/fr/services/acceder-aux-e-ressources

Need to manage your bibliography efficiently?
The Libraries offer training on various bibliographical management software tools (EndNote, Zotero and Mendeley)

Your ULg username S******, U****** or C****** and password are your gateway to all the electronic services requiring authentication (MyLibrary, MyDelivery, NetworkConnect)!